
MINING AND OIL
OIL INVESTORS WILL

LIVE AT PROPERTIES
Beautiful Mountain Country of

Ventura Attracts People Con-
cerned in Petroleum

Aa a result of Investments in oil
there will be a now summer colony in
Ventura county next season. It is the
policy of the Liberty, the Puritan and
the Atlanta oil companies, whoso hold-
ings are on Sulphur mountain, to rp-
queat persons to Inspect their proper-
i lea before investing in their stocks. A
great many San Francisco, San Jose
and Los Angeles people have takon ad-
vantage of this offer, and up to dato
about fifty of thorn have decided to
build summer cottages in the beautiful

I "Hk groves Just east of Superintendent
' < 'owell'S home.

'I'lii! summit of Sulphur mountain Is I

tWO (tot above the -sea, and tlie View
(rota it Is unsurpassed in .Southern
California. The Ojai valley heads just ;
under the mountain, the Thatcher
school and the vast orchards and vino-
yurds surrounding it making a sharp
and pleasing contrast to the brown pf
the farther hills. The ocean is also in
plain sight from the summit, and on a
clear day the Btcam find sailing craft
plying, up and down the coast appear
to be only a mile or two, instead of
twenty-five miles away.

RAPID DKVEIXU'MKNT
The Sulphur mountain oil companies

are doing rapid development work
under the able management of K. C,

Lowell, who Is president of the Liberty,

cc president of the Puritan, manag-
ng director of the Atlanta and superin-
tendent of them all. Tho oldest of
lese companies, the Liberty, has one
reducing well and is down nbout 1600
et ln Its well No. .2 The Puritan is
iwn more than 600 ln well No. 1. Tho
.lanta is preparing to drill Its first

11.
lulphur mountain is surrounded by

la, je producing oil properties, notably
thjse of the Union and the Bard com-
panies, and geologists and oil experts
generally predict that it will yield lant
quantities of the Ventuni light oil
whon the drill reaches a depth of about
2000 feet. On the north and south sides
of the mountain there is ample proof
of this ln the form of oil and gns
seepages, several of which during hot
weather drip out two and three barrels
of 28 gravity oil a day.

JOHN HAYS HAMMOND AND
ASSOCIATES BUY PROPERTY

Engineer Takes Over Claims Lo-
cated in San Berdoo County

One of the most Important mining

deals that has taken place In tho south-
west for several years was consum-
mated a few days ago when the Pacitlc
Mines comporation, a new company
formed in New Yor?-, for the specific
purpose, assumed control of the fam-
ous old Basrdad-Chase mines and the
almost equally famous Roosevelt
group, adjoining each other, seven
miles south of Ludlow in San Bernar-
dino county, California, and connected
with the main line of the Santa Fe
system at Ludlow by a broad-gauge
railroad, seven miles in length, known
as the Ludlow & Southern.

The details of the arrangement were
•worked out by Frank A. Keith, the
well known mining engineer of this
city, who was formerly general man-
ager of the Tcnopah Mining company
and who is known to bo the personal
representative of the John Hays Ham-
mond interests in this section. He It
was who secured, ln connection with
John Hobbs Df Denver, a large inter-
est In the Tom Reed mine in Mohave
county, Arizona, for the Hammond in-
terests.

DETATLfI NOT COMPUBTE
While the price and some other de-

tails of tho sale are not yet available,
it may be said with certainty that a
large part of the property has already

been paid for and that the balance of
the property will be taken over with-
out encumbrance just as soon as ar-
rangements can be perfected. Tho
Roosevelt property has been acquired
outright, while the Bagdad-Chase
ground will be put Into tho new cor-
poration on an equitable basis that
leaves the large stockholders of that
corporation interested in the new ven-

ture.
The ground affected includes about

twenty-five claims, the equipment at
the mines and the railroads, but the
Bagdad-Chase mill tit Harstow, about
fifty miles to the weat ontlio Santa Fe,

lias not been considered in the sale.
]t is probable, however, that the new
concern will use it for experimental
purposes, but even that has not yet
been definitely decided. At

1

tho prosent
time it Is under lease to men who aro
working over the accumulated tailings
jiiles.

The Pacific Mines corporation is cap-
italized for $1,000,000 with John Hays
Hammond president: J. N. Beekley of
Hochester, N. V., and president of tho
Hagdad-Chase Gold Mining company,
i loe president; Frank A. Keith, vice
president and general manager, and
James W. Campbell, private secretary
to Mr. Hammond, secretary and treas-
urer.

The capital has been entirely sub-
scribed and no part of it will bo of-
fered to tho general public. Tt Is also
understood, although no confirmation
can be obtained in an official direc-
tion, that Secley W. Mudd, member of
tlio executive committee of the Ray

Consolidated and formerly chief of Mr.
Hammond's engineering staff when he
acted as consulting engineer for the
Guggenheim interests, la also heavily
Interested ln the new company.

Tho Bagdad-Chase properties are
among the most widely known in tho
southwest and have produced In ex-
cess ot $2,600,000 from above the 200-
--foot level. The property was owned
and worked for many years by the
Bagdad-Chase (Sold Mining company,
owned almost entirely in Rochester,
N. V., but of late years nothing in the
way of operation has been attempted.
Among the prominent stockholders are
Senator Chauncey Depew, Mr. Chase,
a leading banker of Rochester, and Mr.
Beckley of Rochester, who becomes
vice president of the new concern.

Originally the stockholders of the
Bagdad-Chase were interested in the
construction of the railroad from Bar-
stow to Johannesburg, Immediately
following the excitement In that dis-
trict fourteen years ago. In order to
encourage the development of the dis-
trict and provide an outlet for tho
product, they then built a stamp and, hlmination plant at BarstOW. Subse-
quently the railroad was sold to the
Santa Fe and the mill was left on their
hands. They then started to find a

niine to supply the mill, the mines of

VVEU. KNOWN" OI.AISIB

Johannesburg having provided their
own reduction facilities, and after a
search covering many months took
over the properties seven miles south
of Ludlow. Although the point of sup-
ply was botwon fifty and sixty miles
from the mill, the latter was operated
for some years at a profit and Is still
ln fairly good condition, though the
original equipment has been discarded
and stamps, platea and cyanide plant
added.

WORKED EXTENSIVELY
Tho Roosevelt mines are also well

known, havlns; been operated for some
years at reasonable profit by the
Roosevelt Mining and Milling company
of Pasadena. For two or three years
nothing has been done, however, tho
latest development having been ln
charge of Lewis R. Porter, who is now
general manager of the Sierra. Plnta
mines, on San Jorge's bay, Lower Cal-
ifornia. The capital of the company is
$1,000,000 and it is understood that the
entire capitalization has passed to the
new owners.

Both properties have been opened
up by an extensive system of shafts
and drifts, and it is certain that the
old workings will aggregate several

I miles. The ore is slliclous. carrying
from $7 to $10 ln gold and some values
in copper. As a convertor lining it Is
Just now in great demand and it is tho
intention of the company to make ini-
tial shipments to the Humboldt. United
Verde and other smelters in the terrl-

i tory of Arizona.
Subsequently experiments will bo

made to dovl.se a system of economical
reduction on the ground. The general
management of the new company will
be In the hands of Frank A. Keith,

with headquarters ln this city, whilo
the mine will be superintended by A.
T. Johnson, also of Los Angeles.

MINING QUOTATIONS

NEVADA STOCKS
Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by It. A.

Crlsler A Co., members of Los Angles stock
exchange/ 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los
Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 29.—There Is very
little to be said of today's market for South-
ern Nevada stock on Bush street. Outside
support was lacking and the entire list was
again dull and apathetic. Consolidated slid
down another 6 points, Florence, Fraction
and Jumbo Extension were weak at yeßter-
day's figures. A small amount of buying ad-
vanced Atlanta and Silver IMck 1 point eacn.

Hereafter the San Francisco stock exchange

will close promptly at 12 m. instead of 12:3 V
p. m. as heretofore.

Following were the quotations up to the
noon hour:

QOLDFIEL.D . DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Adams 1 2 Kenwanas ..6 7
Atlanta ' .... 13 IB \ Great Bend.. 3 3
Booth 8 10 |Grandma ... 2 4
D B Exten. .. 1 1Jumbo Ext . 30 31
Blue Bull ..4 6 Kendall 2 - ..
Blue Bell ..2 4 Lone Star ... 2 4
It B Con 2 JLou Dillon ... 2

Col Mtn 4 Oro 6 7
Comb Frac. SI 32 Red Top Ex 3 4.,
Cracker Jack. X .. Red Hills ..3 4
Florence ...200 .. | Sandstorm ... 4
Flor Ex • t |St Ives IT
Fr Moh ' * Silver Pick . 7 »
Qldneld Conß!6 830 |Yellow Tiger .. 6

TONOPAH DISTRICT
.-.'" '.'\u25a0 Bid. Ask. | Bid. Auk.
Belmont ....427Vi 432U Nortn Star . 6
Jim Butler. 29 30 | Rescue 10 11
Midway .... 20 .. |Ton Mining.B23 '..
Montana ... 90 .. Ton Ex 100 110
MacNamara .. 30 |Wbt End Son .. M

BULLFROG DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. | Bid. Ask.

Ametnyst .... 1 | Montg Mtn. .. > 1
Bullrrg Mln .. 2 |Mayllow Con 5 6
Bulirrg NB .. .1 (Tramp Con.. 2
Bonnie Clare 4 5 jVal View .. .. 1

MANHATTAN DISTRICT
\u25a0 . Bid. Ask. | Bid. Ask.

I.It la Grey. .. I Man Dexter. 8 ti .s

Man Con ... 2 4 | Mustang .... 1 > : t'\
Man Mining.. 1 | Thanksgiving 2 ..

• * OTHER DISTRICTS
-'\u25a0-.»\u25a0 Bid. Ask. | Bid. Ask.
Eagle's Nest 4 6 I Round Mtn. 30 »"l'-View Eag .. 4* | Pitts Sll Fk. 50
Nev Hills .230 .. |Coalition .... 6 >

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

•on, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON. Oct. 20.-For a short day the
market did very well In certain specialties.
Shannon Is still being accumulated by strong
interests and the annual report, soon to be
Issued, will show it is worth 20 Intrinsically.
Kast Butte was well bought, selling at 9 and
closing (here. New York is still accumulating
Copper Range and a considerable quantity Is
wanted around 72.

Quotations closed as follows:
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Am Pneu ... 4% 6 Mohawk .. .. M»4 61
do pfd .... 15 15!iNev Consul.. 20Vi SflVj

Adventure .. 8T» 9 North Butte. 33% 33%
Allouez .. .. 42";, 434 Old Domln ..40% 41
Atlantic .... BVa 9 Osceola .. ...-433 134%
Arcadian ... 4?A 6 Parrot 14 15
Aril Com .. 17% 18 Qulncy 76% 78
Apex -Ii 3H Santa Fe .. l",i 1%
Buttu Coal'n 19 20 Shannon .... 13>,» 13%
Cain & Ariz 59 69% Shoe Mach .. 65 o&'.i
Calu &He0.655 (66 do pfd 2K',i 29
Centennial .. 20 .. Kup Copper.. 51 61%
Con Mercur. 6 a Sup A Bos ..734 8
Cop Range.. 72 72% Sup & Pitts. 13% 13%
Corbln 17H 17.4 Swift 103% 104
Daly West.. 3% *% Tamarack 60
East Butte.. 8% 9 Trinity ...... |U ii
Elm River.. 16 .. United Fruit. 184
Franklin { ... ll'i 11% U S Smelt .. 40% 40%
Granby ..... 36 35'/i do pfd 48% 4!)
Greene Can. 7 7>,i Utah Consol. 24 2414
Hancock ... 27*4 28 Victoria .... 2 2%
Isle Royale. 22 23 Wlnona .... 9% 10
Keewenaw .. 3H 4 Wolverine ..132 134
Lake ...... 38 Wyandot .... U4 1%
La Salle ... 10 10%JMass Gas .. 86% 87%
Mass Cop .. 9% 10 I do pfd 94 M
Mayflower .. 40 .. [North Lake.. 84 ,9-
Mcx Con ... 7 15 (Indiana 164 19
Miami .. ..19% 20 fAlgomah .... 114 11
Michigan ... iK_m\__J-^

-' NEW YORK CURB
Special service to The Herald by J. C Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street. Los Angel... .
NEW YORK, Oct. 25.-Following were the

closing quotations:
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Am Tobacco.427 42» iMason Valley »% 10
B S Gas ... 0% 0% Miami 19% 20
Chicago Sub 474 614 Mines of Am 47 . 52
Havana Tob 4 6 Nevada Utah 14 1)4
Btand'rd 011.609 612 Nlptsslng ... 11 11 i 4
Cns Stmp It 17 "22 Ohio .. 1% 1%
Butte Coal'n 19 20 Rwhtde Coal. 54 8
Davis Daly.. 1& 24 Ray Central. 1% 1%
Dolores 4% 54 Ray Consol.. 20% 20%
Ely Central. 22 23 South Utah.. 1% 1%
Ely ConßOl.. 28 30 United Cop.. 5% 6
Greeno Can. 7 , 7% Yukon 3% 4
Glroux .. .. 7% ,' 74 Chino .. ....20% 20'.^
Inspiration .. 9 914 Consol Ariz.. 1% i
Kerr Lake... 6% 64 Keystone .... 2% 3
La Rose ... 4H 4% El Kayo .... 3% 3%

SAN FRANCISCO o"1l STOCKS
Service to The Los Angeles Herald by L. A.

Crlsler * Co., members Los Angeles stock nx-
change, 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los
Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. Following wen.
today's quotations on the San Francisco stock
exchange: -Opening— - —Closing—

Bid. - Asked. , Bid.' Asked
Associated Oil .. 43.50 44.00 43.60 44.(hi

Brookshire 1.124 .... 1.124 1.1)

Illinois Crude .... .44- .... .44 ....
Mascot Oil 2.75 .... 2 76
Monte Crlsto ... 2.55 2.65 2.65 1.65
New Pennsyl ... .60 .... .50 .75
Palmer Oil 1.324 I.STW 1.324 1.374
Premier TO .6« .70 .
Silver Tip 1.65 1.50 1.60
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Stockholders' Meeting
The First Annual Meeting of the

Stockholders of the CROWN OIL
COMPANY will be held at Flllmore,
Ventura County, California, Monday,
November 7, 1910, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
for the election of a Board of Directors
for the ensuing year and to consider
any business which may properly come
before the meeting.

By order of tho Board of Directors.
C. B. WALSWORTH. Pres.

WAY C. WEST, Secy.
Oct. 26, 1910

PYRAMID OIL COMPANY
One of the Greatest Oil Enterprises of the State why pyramid oil is advertised

_. ____ _ ___ - - _
_. -v . 'in Eight billion barrel. I. the amount of oil proven In the fields of California. Tf« ar« oojiMeji*

The Why and Wherefore of Its Past, Present and Future -^KiJSiiS^tSininrtSS
On the 18th day of October. 1909, about one year ago, the State of California issued a Charter Taut nroflti.. S^u"can!the rr'efo Ire. lre rl. thf va«t treasure that Nature ba.

the oil BelOa of Can
On the 18th day of October, 1909, about one year ago, ths State of California Issued a charter fOrnla alone. You can, therefor*, .bare In thiH nut treasure that Nature ba,

*"«•»» Jhl*
authorizing the Pyramid Oil Company to transact business as a corporation. That charter through co-operation with other.. The •>'\u25a0•"' oil Company Isi truly a\u25a0 c^|^"-^JSSSoidSr.
was the company's only asset. Today the Pyramid Oil Company Is one of the big operating has been i. jfiaf.niwiu b
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t V, ampalin now ULj P 7o,«ruled1 by the l-jramld

oil organizations of California, Is producing large quantities of oil. is now ling five wells coraoanyT/f" de.lrable that ™ ?«£dTl™n«l / "« ral9pd DOW" ffir.Ufh the ,lBj2, of IIVZZZand preparing to drill a large number of additional wells at an early date, and is in possession ,t,T%iVFJtYONK who nboubes a PORTION OF the i'RKsem: ai.lorjiKSTT isL Ab*o-
of properties and tangible assets that we regard as easily worth intrinsically at this moment i.viKr.Y CERTAIN TO MAKE A VKKV i.ai«;h; pkokit l)Lh m. THK
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not less than $1,600,000.00, making every outstanding share of Pyramid stock intrinsically want every cltlxen of the state of California to have an opportunity to secure a block of FjramHl

worth $2.00 per share. . - •.' "' •»"'
_

, , " We want every cltlien of California to know the exact fact, about this great enterprise., and
\VJiile the growth of the past year has been eminently satisfactory indeed, the Pyramid th(. "nly way that we can reach all of the people of the state is through It. great' nj,™'R»P«r»-

Company has during that time been passing through what we may call a formative period. Thl» Bdvertl.ement l«, therefore, appearing today in the seven greatest Sunday paper, of caiiromia.

The Pyramid Company now enters upon the second year of its corporate existence with nearly it will not be^/'P'»'' l
l,ce lrnlnK ln^e^tor. wii*"nnd t»c*Z enough in thU? advertisement to .how them

ISOO acres of proven oil ground In the richest oil fields In the world, and we are sincerely conn- po9ltV be
t
l\*£? £f" pyramid oil !torn.any i, "li andl mo™ thanMe Halm for it-one of the great

dent that the development campaign outlined for the coming twelve months will, by the ex- 5l? "nteJprlw. of California—and th»t Pyramid Oil treasury .took offer, today a rare opnortnn ty-«taa

plration of that time, make the properties now In its possession intrinsically worth at least vrry e»t opportunity—of participating In the vast future prom. <>f the f^YAnnual import
$10,000,000.00 and make Pyramid stock worth from $10.00 to $16.00 per share. Moreover, it .8 if you deslr. addlHon.l .l^nll, "jK"«rfi-'ftSiV™«t°n*Vm nrkßbley«rowth of"biV'nterpHSTSSl .how.
highly probable-ln fact, certaln-that during the coming year other valuable properties will of 'vhv "nd »b."luteh P,hat Pyramid -toV'k m«.("steadily enhance In value until It ha» berome worth
be added to Pyramid's holdings. at lest from ten to twenty times the present quotation. Whether you buy pyramid O«.toek^»

The above statements constitute a brief outline of the past, present and near future of the nnt , „ win pa y you to .end for \u25a0 copy of this *»»»»Lt L"lfr""lll^ndextremely valuable, fiend tir
Pyramid Oil Company. Now, as to the why and wherefore of these facts and figures. information renardin* the oil industry of California that you will nnd extremely Talnable. Se-d

• r w a <*opT of It todaT—now. _

_̂
PYRAMID BASED UPON RIGHT PRINCIPLES "'^ ""' "~"

The authorized capitalization of the Pyramlld Oil Company is one million shares of the ;, .' 4 * • .. ' ,°i, t \'st
par value of $1.00 each. Every share of the stock was placed in the treasury. Not a share . , < - -j
was donated to any one for any purpose. The enterprise was launched by funds put into it |ri> A , . ' , / ><n ' ». \u2666 *??<&
by the officers and directors of the company. Not a share of Pyramid stock has ever been : «,;,!, ~%fjt /~ : Pf/sSS \u25a0i

J
r>»>>i-ZSTj/ C/it44^e-i^U^C' '•--\u25a0\u25a0S-13

issued from the treasury unless paid for in money or in payment of properties. Every out- \u0084 Oil""'.'* *j*#r-:r^.f-Tr^'' *-*SWSlsrL*, ks ~jT*,^
. jg^

standing share of Pyramid stock has brought the company a valuable consideration and as a ?T - MM / rjt''":'?''''ji •• :V :~ \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0• /.a J-^d. J~f~~ *iS "" '/ ' *£&
result of this right basic principle less than 760,000 shares of Pyramid stock have been Issued .' ' \u25a0 f'is OvX-^^iS^^S^' —^^^a5.-*s***V****fc?'/ \u25a0^***-^'-''s'''^ ' C<siA
up to this time though the company has from ten to fifty times as much property as many * A /7 *r J> , /// *?) '> ~'- \u0084• j
other companies which have outstanding from two to five million shares of stock. Do not lose « . j£^sC'7s£*~***<' <~f xs£fL**' -vfcfrjS'U^s' &-t>*~64>:*t''''?Wsk
sight of this Important fact. .^iLsc^'isv •y st - . _

-,^ \u25a0.s\;jo.jtfjm
THE PYRAMID POLICY—NUMBERS ELIMINATE CHANCE t (JslctL'' *l7x£c<>t &*•<* j/pt,-V^^^-^S?^

''%£ss£% P*^b""' Before th« ln- , . ''^JHhß^slI . \u25a0&&s\u25a0'ss**&&\u25a0' ' ?1 corporation of «\u25a0

I M, V '?!^/y/-A»./ sV^til'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Oarr* I the Pyramid Oil 1¥/i4:/ * f&6'sy *?X" iV^'n^x* ' ' Company. »»• , v * . •\u25a0 f^&m.I . j*^s , \u25a0fi \u25a0 * JTfetf'y •&*'Lf\.\ "\ nien who after- fITOBC^v \u25a0 >£.\u25a0 \u25a0&&\u25a0<&&£ i\' £*. r'i '^ i\u25a0\u25a0'»•\u25a0
\t/j£4j£***'M*&Jt^iCE^-- '•^^F^-Sb&q' ' ward* becam« ' \u25a0f-

''""^ |HBB.'wlJWt^^

i?2?3iM 1 :^ SSI a&^sirSMc-ii^^ffl^sg
"g&t&ji'A<*f**y< ILjS; ;£i>kZ^§Kfi i ?«'» *">" re" mnnds a big premium prlre In tin. market. The oil From the Santa Paula property 1« now b«ta«s«l«
W£T lT ''^Ij ' \u25a0 •!»« ; v«*"d to them: »t 75c per barrel, and negotiations are now pending with reflneru in the southern part of Cal«orBla
\u25a0&&i*~**&I~''1~'' >** >̂ ' 4 >'^*!l^^'sV 1 That °" forme* "hlcn will, w« are confident, result in the Pyramid Company securing at least $1.00 per barrel for

W&fjj -*? -- '-\u25a0-'\u25a0 *' ofethr 8mo»t i°m- »"
of

The
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t
l
w?°wens'dfl'lle td1 prove

1 th^'exSence of a great many million barrels of oil In U. A'aata

\u26667 • ''- •. Mfi-'l-i '«Sv3?'' ' "' fr'iT. in thi Paula Property which will be recovered by the Pyramid Company as time joes on. y\u25a0 ;_
Et '*<: «Jffi»HhPaS&te -*\u25a0\u25a0 $ Md-^rJS NORTH MIDWAY PROPERTY

V' '"r iaiiMsl ifls^SifTlfr'' \u25a0 ~V^^^l^^^Ws:''^-v }J fornin'weWbe- Th(! pyramid Company's North Midway property of twenty acres la situated in the North Midway

\u25a0\u25a0ijte-V 'W*w£M y°rA th«'rr'loh""t giisher territory, with enormous producing wells Immediately adjoining tho^eouth, east and north.

%^m-i\ \u25a0 \u25a0>jk_-7^ %J& s^v.n'Vun ThlstaK°- lt*°"\iJ^tt
ns*^t?*a

£*s?^^^^^^^^^^i^T^^^»*^y^
WSS^SWSm^^m^mmWmpW^mm I;P^S»!S| lmpoer ta^t b«»lo producer, and there Is every probability that It may be a treat gusher.

[^K^OT^IfMmWSmmjim^ jratlon of call- pyramid Company's
1600-ACRE TRACT

In the Midway field In locatxS In •eetloßtBJfgS^jW^P^lj^P«BH| l^P^^l9yKfl9?«^^^^S^*#" jratlon of Call-
h pTramld Company's bis 1000 »ere tract of oil ground In the Midway field in located in yeetioni

BK^^Hlf^ffil^^Ki^bMaiii^^^S^Wj^^i^^^^^^F^scale were ab.o- feet and from the tim. a depth of 455 feet was attained considerable quantities of gas have been pres-

WmfmßßßMlmm^mmmmmm^mm^Bi r'^-^i. «*«D -i\ls^;«^TV.s <!Srsrn, ter^^^^ w,.i-.i. ta ««,*««
ly profitable indeed. The milk of the cocoanut Is found In this principle: Numbers eliminate chance. ath of from 2000 to 2500 feet. There is no question whatever but what It will be a good, Dig pro-

. rhe Law of Av«ra»e must be reckoned with. For any oil company lo be absolutely certain of «>Jccc" snr.i. and there Is every probability that It may be a gusher of great proportions.
and continuously profltabla. many properties must be operated by and for that company. It Is of the ou£," pjiamid Com- _—__^—_—.

•
greatest Importanco that everyone -who contemplates making a California oil

of their operation. In the W^'X™ffi
f'»" \u25a0 I ' 'V!>'>t'>-JMi?'Wm>i'" '"'""'" H':sW%&*iPl^

Clat<^e"rn^ fbi >̂<o7XrPyr^PS IrSmpany1rSmpan y therefor, det.rm.n.d that a., of the.r operation. In th. £•?#£ f ' t®t .' *f, tfC^
oil nald. of California should be conducted by and through on. company, and that company .hould b. btanSar.l dr 11 11 n ? ; , ipii3M^^ />*-X3L£ W*^^"** >̂
th. Fyramld 0.1 Company. Thl. I. the Pyramid policy. 2£&2K quarter uf '*. '|| SjL #*,< < , S^ird^^L*^d

PYRAMID PROPERTIES , g--. *^^ft ' M <%**& £ iT^'?Z"i
THE

p
PRYAMID \u25a0 , l; \u0084,,„,,,,.,„.,„.„,,„„...., _. , \u0084, , \u0084, , -''^F^ d£" ' li?* '-*^***^/'VĴ^^^W^***U-\2

for th« Pyramid OH [||l "sfa^ f(*r wfttr»r lyatem on this £;V * M*sf ' d^r \u25a0\u25a0 :^^BJ
along th* line* of lj-;'.jVifllpOi^l \u25a0'\u25a0'<' v*"~V 'i^^T? \u25a0 !»\u25a0 v" >\u25a0\u25a0 *fc\u25a0 Jr- _/' , »(i^%fi'l*^iiJ P^V t^nk built ani \.' - ... j^/i^fjj'^ * '>\u25a0 <m

CompiTiy is now fcfffHJ BMt \V"'^ ':J \u25a0'•'\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 Jr,> .'\u25a0 ' \u25a0 ty'^''^- ''' ''-'" & i v \u25a0 j-'*' i* ' th6gTound where r** , ftS^wfisv '«A» * ' \ '' ' i

oil fleldi In the M^jfilflFJTßJ^fl <J -- '"• +
pany, which holoi , "* "*** ' *,- •** ,

P*fe^V l^^^i^BS^^W^^^^^^^Pi\u25a0

'
'hare P>ram'd ''''^PYRAMID PROSPERITY'PROPERTYPd aJror«r n

N?; HHBHn^H^i^^^SS^^^ PYRAMID PROSPERITY PROPERTY
arllied to ."depth o£ J*^ ,;\u25a0>.»' ilP^^U. -^| The Pyramid Prosperity property comprises forty acres of proven oil groundl In the Kern Rtrer^l
a rich .and not en-

ftKM- **TV }* - * _^MS S.nTdoM Sot expect that blc producing welU will be brought
of

on this territory,
The Pyramid Cobs-

» rich .and not en- WSL ! J^^t 'L*li' '* t&C'*\ SanV does not expert that big producing wells will be brought ln on this territory, but It Is .byoluttly
countered In No 1. KBliffi^PiH^PipSK^^^^^B Certain to secure a production of from forty to fifty barrels of oil per day from each well drilled. It
and is now produe- O^^mS^^^mM^^^mS^^^^^^m^m^^^^m Uf the purpose of the management to drill twenty wells on the forty-acre tract
lX", I ii'a^h. raT.* • '?&W&msa£^s^. Two wells ore now being drilled on the Prosperity ground. The water has been cemented o«f In
fl? mo"barrel? per BffißßHißS^sJ^^^^^^^^^^WW^fcl^P^Pl^Pla both arid they will be drilled In about the first of November. One or two drilling equipments will be

as. No^7 is now Pffl^B^^^f®llfeiS»i|^^^^SPiw»^»i^ kent £ constant operation until twenty wells are drilled on this property
on „ n *.rbßln» driiled two or WSSBBSBSBB^^^^^^^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^ With twenty wells drilled on the Prosperity property, each producing on an »«r«ge forty bar-

three hundred fe.t m^BSgSßgß^^^m&^^^^<^^^^^^^^l^^^^%^ rels per day. it alone will earn over one hundred thousand dollars per year, net, with oil selling at .nlj

anF'Tien'^a'S *Oc per barrel.
REMEMBER THESE FACTS

placed on the pump I^w|Hßmiß|sS3|Si^^^^SJ^^ijßi*!iSflt»^^*S''Vj * • a t« >nnd>ii>rlnir an Investment In Pyramid Oil stock, remember these important points:
will no doubt be PMH^i^f^P^fMill'gEM^\ : 5- \u25a0\u25a0 > - • \u25a0-,< >-'>" The authorized capitalization of the Pyramid Oil Company Is only on. million share, of the par

mod a "producer as
i^**!'S^^^^M*m^SS^:™'M*>''-'" - i*"Wfiif''"'^.i \u25a0-* iSi. >Th tlv \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0' , va||;e o

, flgoo each, of which only about 750,000 shares have been issued up to date, th« bnlanee now
No- *' The Pyramid Company hag two complete drilling equipments on the Santa Paula property. Work remain

ThcInpyramid ai"or
of operation is absolutely right in every minute.' detail and assure, awry

Is Just being commenced on No. 8 well, and a. soon a. No. 1 has been deepened two or three hundred -tockholder the largest possible proflts. „ now pro(Juclng „„„,„01 , at t0,',.,, „is jusi ucuig "t0™I1"i;'.,lwe | ] on tn , Santa I'aula property la now producing high-grade refining oil at th* rat» •(_ " '.'..,., Li ... _..„\u25a0.„ <\u25a0 i \u25a0-.\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 i . . i.i . - 200 barrels*per day. No. 1 well, which la now being deepened, will be placed on the pump within a

W' / , - ' '^Sl&W^'*^' *"
' ' fBW WNo k"i and will be a big producer, Klmilar to now'^bout 1800 feit deep and likely to enter thaL< *5v ''/ « **\u25a0*' '\u25a0 No 1 well on the North Midway property is now about 1800 f.tt deep and likely to enter the)

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 sfßfci^MWv^a^'' t \u25a0 >- t* f /*' gusher sand any day.

CT '•*§*?<'" J&(4jM£*'"&i<JJHsjfe&-* l&xUp' /wO\.s X , The Pyramid Company's 1600- |j •• -'": ;: :'\u25a0*?\u25a0
f ?s'';w-: '-'\u25a0 v* v \u25a0 '\u0084(:\u25a0 {* >:'l'\u25a0''"y"!"'"\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0*/* '"\u25a0'*\u25a0' :*'\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 JC%* lsjf''~' ' '\u25a0\u25a0''' ''.'\u25a0 acre tract Is absolutely certain oil "T/f 4 "f/t/ /S JjttfdILjC£*£ I

'^•-'^•\u25a0'\u25a0'•^\u25a0\u25a0v'-tB \pt- '>i N''; "''\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0'••\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0' ' v' '\u0084 <y~ \u25a0

i w'll undoubtedly make Pyramid j ffi^t*,*** $̂^' WS&
*\ '\u25a0+ ''? I,S&W&§L- pr'»*'s ln California wlthlr the . * /__ /y? :'/• /Zkjr4j^& J^^Pm

\u25a0' ', ' jßfejwVHl"''' ' flrs^ two wells will l>e brought M &<fc> >*^ '/^^' $^*~ /^'' f\[Si"«sß. lj| ;'
••\u25a0 in enrly In November. :. ?M fmAAlJjt ~jfo&£f^*^" 4j6J&

\u25a0 |QKZa|^ ra id oil Company has outlined a '. t? — j yi

PYRAMID Oil, TREASURY STOCK l; %U^
At 75c Per Share Cash, 77 %cPer Share in Five" Equal Monthly Installments Kffl^^^i^i^fcBi£<iliisi

We offer for immediate subscription a limited allotment of Pyramid Oil Treasury Stock at 75 c per share cash %„*'"^Lp
prt
*r K^^^lp^ f̂^^^^^^a^l^Ms^BwH

share in five equal monthly payments. Only sufficient Pyramid treasury stock Is being sold to provide for early requirements. ,
TliM MgMm£sm%[ft&9S3& \u25a0 ' -51

Notice of Advance to $1.00 Per Share November 1, 1910 t |^ffi^H^P^^^^^^K«H|^^^

tverlio're'ed THE psychological moment P*l|^ ' ' ] M&^^^M\u25a0

r- 'b hyr.lofo°«^ha%T nry.pj^^ s-»rs» n aMJvri ssa Sfz.?yrsa-sgsg EE^&«:-«. :l»fe^l»^\%^
t^wiU b. over.ub.cr?b«d 6 Wb£rsSo ß^wßl UbolliSB3i In fb.'rde? received. Mak. out four order for lorno Pyratnld stock tod.y-now. Brln, or I. fll.nn.ilKMt,^ Tl i .nili.fflo. -

THE^S: JOHNSON COMPANY, Fiscal Agents "g^ffifaaJ*


